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Train horns often trigger a rude awakening about
4:30 a.m. for retired Jefferson Circuit Judge Earl
O’Bannon.

Then they continue to sound periodically until
about 11 p.m. near his home in St. Matthews, O’Ban-
non said.

A “quiet zone” — an area where train horns are
banned — exists at five train crossings in St. Mat-
thews. But the Washburn Avenue crossing between

Westport and New La Grange roads near O’Bannon’s
home is outside the quiet zone.

In recent months, O’Bannon said the trains have
been sounding their horns more often at Washburn,
driving him and some of his neighbors “crazy.”

Louisville, St. Matthews and Lyndon officials say
relief could be on the way within the next year or so.
Louisville Metro Public Works made a request to the
Federal Railroad Administration in Washington to
establish a quiet zone at the Washburn Avenue
crossing too.

St. Matthews Mayor Bernard Bowling speculates
that once trains pass through the city’s existing quiet
zone they may make more of a point to blow their
horns at Washburn.

St. Matthews lost its longtime quiet zone two
years ago, after it was slow to make new, federally
required safety improvements at the crossings, but

it has been back in effect since June.
City officials heard many complaints when the

quite zone was suspended and train horns began
sounding again.

Metro Councilman Ken Fleming’s office also has
received complaints about horns at the Washburn
crossing, and he has been working with Metro Public
Works to have the quiet zone established there, Jen-
nifer Osborne, Fleming’s legislative aide, said last
week.

Residents say the horns are loud, and “they blow a
lot,” she said. “They have a lot of trains through
there.”
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Hannah Jaggers crosses tracks that run through Washburn Avenue. Neighbors have complained about train horns at night. PHOTOS BY AARON BORTON/SPECIAL TO THE C-J


